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DECEMBER 1959 CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
God Rest Ye Merr_,; Gentle Alums! 
2 
ON THE COVER - We're letting out a trade 
secret, but photographers may be interested to 
know that the picture of the traditional Christ-
mas tree was made by placing an ordinary piece 
of window screen over the lens of the camera, 
thus producing the star-effect on lights. 
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THE FIRST SNOW has come and gone, but 
scenes like this Diagonal Walk, will be repeated 
many times before spring comes again. 
Iowa State Teachers College 
THE ALUMNUS 
row A ST ATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CEDAR FALLS, row A 
CAROL ING, one of the traditions of the 
Christmas season on campus. (Scene from 
1956) 
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c-Jke CAMPUS TODAY 
Christmas on Campus 
- A Wonderful Time 
Chri stmas activities on the campus 
will be base d on t rad it ion, beginning with 
the ann ual Chris tmas tree ligh t ing Dec. 
8 and Chri stmas Chocolate in the Com-
mons fo ll owing the tree-lighting cere-
mony. 
"Land of the Dragon" w ill be the an -
nual Children 's T heatre production. T he 
play will be perfo rm ed as an ancient 
Chinese drama, and will have five per-
fo rmances in Cedar Rapids December 4 
and 5 and five performances in Cedar 
Falls Decemb er 10, 11, and 12. 
T he Chri stmas formal will he he ld 
D ecember :12 in the Common s Ball room. 
The J ay McShann O rchest ra from Kansas 
City will play for the "Candied Crystal" 
dance. 
The annual production of "The Mes-
siah" w ill be presented in the Men's 
Gymnasiu m December 13 at 4 p.m. con-
ducted by D r . Myron R ussell , head of 
the music depar tment, whi le a Christ-
m as program December 14 will feature 
the var ious organizations in the music 
depar tment in a musical presentation. 
Facul ty members and thei r fa mil ies will 
be special g·uests at the Christmas D in-
ner in the Commons December 15. 
And finally, t he last Christmas even t 
at the college, Chris_tmas recess, will be-
gin D ecemb er 18, and continue through 
January 3. 
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Hazel Strayer Was a Dynamic Force 1n 
On October 3rd, 1959, the Iowa State 
Teachers College paused to remember 
one of her most talented Alumni," one of 
her most beloved teachers, and one of her 
most tireless boosters-Hazel B. Strayer. 
Miss Strayer died of cancer September 
10, 1959 in New York City where she had 
lived since her retirement in 1957. 
For two years following her graduation 
from ISTC she taught in the Independ-
ence, Iowa, high school. In 1916 she 
joined the Iowa State Teachers College 
faculty and assumed the major responsi-
bility for play production from 1929 until 
her retirement. 
Her coll eagues paid tribute to her in a 
memorial Resolution spread on the min-
utes of the Faculty Senate October 12, 
1959. Said the resolution in part, "Hazel 
Strayer cultivated the ground she stood 
on. and made it yield abundantly. Her 
approval, like a vivid signature, witnessed 
the values she gathered. The stamp of 
her high character marked the gold she 
mined from the ore of her imagination. 
Without hesitation she chose the precious 
things of life for her treasure and defend-
ed them from the tarnish of mediocrity. 
Her touchstone of artistic integrity trans-
formed her world, her friends, her daily 
life into a drama that sparkled with 
scenes of excitement and gave to the old 
problems of existence new and satisfying, 
though sometimes tragic, meanings. The 
light of her affection consistently gave to 
her friends and students an astonishing 
sense of heightened stature and ability 
from which they could not turn away." 
The high regard of those who knew her 
best was ably expressed by Dr. H. W. 
Reninger, who spoke as follows at the 
memorial service for Miss Strayer in the 
College Auditorium, October 3, 1959: 
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Hazel B. Strayer 
With your pardon, these remarks will 
be semiformal - I have found it very 
difficult to be formal about such a living 
force as Hazel Strayer. 
During the last four or five decades, 
one of the strongest .:ultural influences 
in this community has been the dramatic 
productions. They were initiated, as we 
know them today, by Bertha Martin 
whose memory is kept alive in bronze in 
the corridor behind you. They were en-
riched by her successor, Hazel Strayer; 
and they have been expanded and per-
petuated by her successor, Stanley Wood. 
This is the line of our royal dramatic 
succession. 
During the last quarter-century, Hazel 
Strayer has been, without question, the 
best-known member of our department 
in the State of Iowa, a distinction chal-
lenged only by her long-time friend, ' 
Brock Fagan. When I traveled among 
fifteen colleges in the Midwest for three 
Iowa State Teachers College 
the Cultural Heritage of ISTC 
years, even I was a Ii ttl e astonished to 
find the trail of excellence left by her 
reputation. This ancedote will illustrate. 
While I was visiting a teachers college in 
Missouri, the president invited me to see 
their fall production. I accepted, met the 
director that afternoon, and our chat was 
go:ng well until she suddenly discovered 
I was from Cedar Falls. Her face dark-
ened. "Aren't you with Hazel Strayer 
and Stanley Wood?" she asked. "Yes." 
"You won't like the play tonight," she 
said, " - I ask you to stay away - yon 
have been utterly spoiled." She meant it. 
When Hazel Strayer resigned in the 
spring of 1956, President Maucker wrote, 
in accepting her resignation : "Your de-
votion to the college and your contribu-
tion to its program in dramatics have 
been so great, Miss Strayer, that I hesi-
tate to attempt a fitting expression of our 
sentiments on the occasion of your resig-
nation." After having seen her produc-
tions for almost twenty years, Dean N el-
son could write in 1947 concerning the 
production of Joan of Lorraine : "I don't 
know when I have enjoyed a production 
as much as this one even though all of 
your plays are put on with amazing skill. 
It has always been a mystery to me how 
you develop such fine actors in so short a 
time." The testimonials we have received 
from her former students over the years 
are almost legion. How can we account 
for such recognition? 
The sources lie, I believe, in her con-
cept of teaching drama in a teachers col-
lege, her basic knowledge of the total 
problem of transferring a dramatic text 
to the stage, her artistic integrity, and 
her temperament. 
It is one thing to teach an actor to 
act - this is a specialty. It is one thing 
to teach a crew how to create scenery -
this is a specialty. It is one thing to 
teach students how to interpret a clra-
( continued on page 16) 
"PLAY BOY OF THE WESTERN WORLD," in 1957, was one of the last plays Hazel Strayer 
prcduced at ISTC. 
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Snow Time 1s Basketball Time at 
THE ISTC PANTHERS, under cage 
coach Jim Witham, are looking ahead to 
one of their most prosperous seasons in 
years . 
Witham has a roster loaded with talent, 
including six returning vets, four of them 
regulars from last year, and members of 
last years' freshman squad, one of the 
best to come along in a long time. 
Jim Jackson, G-4 forward, heads the list 
of returnees. Jim averaged 13.5 points a 
game as a sophomore and broke the ISTC 
rebounding record. Among Jackson's 
accomplishments were a 34-point out-
burst at Cornell, and 33 rebounds when 
the Rams played here. 
Ron LaFrentz, who will be playing his 
third season as a regular, was second in 
scoring with a 12-point average. The G-4 
forward was also second in rebounds. 
Dean Jensen and Cliff Svoboda are the 
other two regulars returning. Jen sen , up 
and down because of shin splints a year 
ago, ·should be the back court stabilizer 
this season if his legs cause no further 
trouble. Even with his problems last 
winter, he averaged 9.2 points. 
Svoboda could be a big problem for 
opponents. As a soph, the 6-8 center 
averaged 8.8 points and was the third best 
rebounder. 
Wrestlers Set for 1959-60 Wham Sessions 
' WITH ONLY TWO major letter win-
ners returning from last year's wrestling 
squad; ' things ·could look rosier for the 
Panther grappling fortunes this year. 
But Coach Bill Koll, himself a former 
national champ, looks forward to a good 
season. It's tough to keep the Panthers, 
perennially one of the best teams in the 
country, down for lqng. 
The vets back who won major letters 
are 130-pound Jerry Lane and heavy-
weight Jack Smith. Lane won five, lost 
three and tied one in dual meets. Smith 
was 3-3-2. 
-Those who won major awards are Gene 
LeRoy Kopriva, Dick Maher, Jim Mur-
p'('(~<' and Boyd Van Voorhis. Each man 
won two matches, and their overall record 
was 10-8-1. 
Biggest losses for Teachers came w ith 
the departures of Clii,ic~ Patten , Gary 
Gienger, Jim Harmon, and Larry "Guld-
berg. Patten, unbeaten in. dual ~ompeti-
tion, will be the most difficult to replace. 
His only loss last season c.ame in th e 
first round of the NCAA tourney. 
The Panthers have some sophomores 
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who should strengthen the team after 
gammg experience. Top sophs, accord-
ing to Coach Koll, are Jim Brainard, 
Frank Freeman, Jim Sanford, Don Wil-
son, and Bill Warner. 
Rounding out the squad are Ron 
Bewyer, Dwight Carlson, Dan Dunham, 
Bill Gardner, Roger Hanson, Max 
' Klemm, Harry Linn, Bob Lane, Merlin 
Papenheim, Jerry Rosonke, Ed Swartz, 
and Neil Hattlestad. 
The Panthers, who won eight and lost 
four in dual m eets last winter, should get 
stronger as the season goes along and 
the sophs gain experience. Coach Bill 
Koll also expects help at the semester 
break when five more men become eligi-
ble. 
Joining the varsity at that time will be 
Jim Baker, Joe Fox, Bill McNiel, Kent 
Markham, and Gary Nehls. As a varsity 
member last winter, McNiel had a 4-1-3 
record. 
The wrestling season opens Dec. 5 with 
the annual ISTC tournament. First dual 
meet is with Northern Illinois here Dec. 
12. 
Iowa State Teachers College 
Teachers College 
Returning vets J im Meskimon and Bill 
H erkelman should add squad depth after 
a year 's experience. Both are good ou t-
side shooters, and Herkelman has been 
moved to forward after playing guard a 
year ago. 
Coach Witham also has some highly 
talented sophomores to insert where 
necessary. Top front line cand idates are 
forwards J erry Holbrook, Ray Lutz, and 
Mike McBride. Bill N oonkesser , Dick 
Dotson and Ed Ware are the biggest 
threats to break into the back court. 
Rounding out the squad are Ray Cull , 
Dick Pohlman, Don Cook and Darrell 
Kolkman. Expected to report after foo t-
ball season are D ean Hartman, J erry 
Morgan and Allee Nowden. The squad 
will be streng·thened at the semester when 
Pete Spoden and Bob Waller become 
eligible. 
BASKETBALL - Home Games 
Macalester _________ __ ___________ (F) Dec. 4 
North Dakota U. _____________ ___ (Th) Dec. 17 
Tall Corn T ourney --------------(W) Dec. 30 
Mankato State __________________ (Tu) Jan. 5 
South Dakota U. -----------------CS) J an. 9 
North Dakota St. ____________ _____ ( F) Jan. 22 
South Dakota St. ______________ (Th) Feb. 4 
Wartburg ____________________ . __ (Th) Feb. 18 
Morningside __ __ ___ ______________ (S) Feb. 20 
Loras --- - -------------------- --CW) Feb. 24 
Augustana _______________________ (S) Feb. 27 
Hamline ----------------------- (Tu ) Mar. 1 
AWAY GAMES 
N. E . Missouri ... D ec I 
Northern Illinois D ec. 11 
Ill inois Normal ...... .. D ec. 12 
T a i I Corn Tourney . D ec. 29 
S . Dakota St . .. ..... ... . J an. 15 
Augustana ............ . J an . 16 
M orningside ...... ........ J an . 29 
S. D akota U. . J an. 30 
Omaha ............... ... .. .. Feb . 6 
N. D akota St . ......... Feb. 12 
N. Dakota U ........ .. F eb. 13 
WRESTLING - Home Meets F 
I.S .T.C. Tournament __ . __________ __ (S) Dec. 5 
Northern Illinois ----------------( F) D ec. 11 
Michigan State _______ ___________ (F) Feb. 12 
Mankato S tate ------------------ CW) Feb. 17 
Minnesota -------------- - -------C F) Mar. 9 
AWAY MEETS 
Minnesota Quad. . ... J an. 2 VVyoming ..... ...... .. ... . Feb. 2 
S. Dakota St. . ... .. ..... J an. 9 St. AAU Meet .. . Feb. 26-27 
Nebraska ........ J an. 15 Luther Mar. 1 
Omah a .. J an . 16 Cornell Mar. 12 
Colorado Mines .... ... Feb . 1 NCAA Mar. 24 - 26 
DETERMINATION on face of Max Huffman (with ball) exemplified spirit of ISTC football 
team this year. T he Panthers ,with a small 32-man Equad and short on experience, were tabbed 
for poor campaign after five straight season ending losses in 1958. But Coach Bill Hammer's 
club outhustled and wore down larger foes, and finished with six wins in nine games. It was 
ISTC's best record since 1955. Only a 7-6 loss to Augustana kept Panthers from taking North 
Central Conference title. Action here occurred in 14-9 win over North Dakota; number 14 is 
quarterback Jim Damron. 
Bad Weather, but Good Spirit . .. 
1959 Homecoming One of the Best 
"TV Spectacular" was the theme of 
many of the Homecoming activities 
which took place on campus October 22 
through 25. The 34-unit Homecoming 
parade with seventeen floats carried this 
theme, as well as the Variety Show. 
Neither the Homecoming parade nor 
the football game was deterred by the 
bitter cold wind which whipped at decora-
tions and spectators throughout the Sat-
urday festivities. The football team de-
feated North Dakota University 14-9, and 
the parade went off as scheduled, 
although the queen and her court wore 
heavy coats, scarves and mittens instead 
of more revealing attire. 
"Spectacular" was also the description 
for the Homecoming play, "Morning's At 
Seven," which received very favorable re-
views in the local press for the portrayal 
by student actors of characters three to 
four times their age. 
Stanley Wood, associate speech pro -
fessor and director of the play, said, "The 
play surprised me. It had a terrific im -
pact on the audience, both as comedy and 
for its serious aspects. We had the big-
gest paid audience of any Homecoming 
play for the last five years." 
A new Homecoming activity designed 
expressly for alumni was the Alumni 
Buffet Luncheon. Milo Lawton, director 
of alumni affairs, said the purpose of the 
luncheon was to enable alumni to get to-
gether with faculty members and to "fill 
the gap" between the morning parade 
and the afternoon football game. He 
safrf he considered the first nnture a 
Iowa, was crowned Homecoming Queen 
during half-time ceremonies of the foot-
ball game. Shirley, 5'4" tall with dark 
brown hair and hazel eyes, was nominated 
for Homecoming Queen last year also, 
but was not among the finalists : 
The Delta Delta Phi-Alpha Chi Epsilon 
float, "Proud as a Peaco~k," was an-
nounced as the winning Homecoming 
float during the half-time. Second place 
was a.warded to Tau Kappa Epsilon-Tau 
Sigma Delta, with Sigma Tau Gamma 
and Pi Tau Pi placing third. 
Alpha Chi Epsilon was also winner of 
the Interfraternity Sing trophy. Women 
students voted for their choice following 
a serenade of the women's dormitories by 
the four social fraternities. 
Bartlett Hall won first prize for the 
best dormitory decorations, with Lawther 
placing second. The Women's Recreation 
Association won first prize in the associa--
tion area with their contribution, "Speedy 
Alka Seltzer." 
"Jack Frost Capers" was the theme of 
the Homecoming dance, featuring the 
Jules Herman orchestra. During the in-
termission the queen was crowned by 
President J. W. Maucker and the queen's 
court presented. 
Members of the court were Mary Kaye 
Stringer, Menlo; Shirley Radeke, Daven-
port; Mary Eleanor Paulk, Harlan; and 
Jo N ohle, Brooklyn. 
The college's new harpsichord was 
featured in the faculty Homecoming re-
cital hy Jvone Maxwell, assistant piano 
professor, Jane Mauck, assistant voice 
professor, and Dr. Walter Coleman. 
assistant professor of flute and cello. 
Iowa State Teachers College 
New Light Being Shed 
On Lab School Observations 
The problem of increasing enrollments, 
limited space, and too few teacLiers in 
both grade school and colleges and uni-
versities is being attacked by ISTC 
facu lty members directly or indirectly 
in seventeen major research projects now 
under way. 
One of the research projetts most di-
rectly concerned with this problem at the 
Teachers College is being undertakep by 
Dr. Margaret Buswell, associate profes-
sor of education, and Arthur Carpenter, 
instructor in audio-visual education. 
In this project, five films of classes in 
the Price Laboratory School, ranging in 
length from seventeen to twenty-two 
minutes, will attempt to substitute in part 
for actual classroom observation by the 
college students. 
Dr. Buswell explained that the reason 
this was attempted was that college 
classes are getting larger and it is be-
coming difficult and uncomfortable to 
get the observation classes into the labo-
ratory school classrooms. 
Another reason for the films , Dr. Bus-
well said, was, "They can show in twenty 
minutes situations and developments a 
college class might not see in several 
months of actual classroom observation." 
As an example, Dr. Buswell said that 
college students would have to observe 
for six weeks to see the steps a teacher 
might go through in presenting a unit, 
while the film could show the steps one 
after another in twenty minutes. 
Dr. Buswell also pointed out that the 
film could take the college students to 
several different classrooms during one 
period. In addition, students viewing the 
films can recognize the same children 
they have observed in person in the class-
room. 
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MRS. DORIS HAUSER, secretary in the 
Alumni office, sits glumly between stacks of 
returned Alumnuses. Don't let yours be sent 
back - keep the Alumni office informed when 
you change your address. 
Dr. Buswell said that preliminary eval-
uations have indicated that the films may 
be very useful. In a questionnaire given 
to several small classes, eight students 
said that films were not as good as actual 
observations, three sai d they were about 
the same, but nineteen thought the fil ms 
were better than observation . 
In another evaluation students indi-
cated that it is easier to find things they 
are told to look for by watching fi lms. 
Given a list of sixty-two characteristics 
to look for in children, in actual observa-
tion students said they observed an aver-
age of 20.7 of the characteristics, whi le 
after watching films the average number 
of characteristics observed was 28.4. 
"There are some things you can do 
with a film that you can't do in actual 
observation," Dr. Buswell said, "but 
there are some things you can do in ob-
servations that you can't do with films. 
By using the two together the students 
should get a good idea of what actually 
goes on in a classroom." 
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Visits Six Universities . .. 
Poage Reports on Trip to West Germany 
The German universities are maintain-
ing their traditional standards of excel-
lence accord ing to Dr. George Poage, 
associate professor of history. 
Poage, w ho toured the country this 
summer as a guest of the West German 
Republic, visited the Universities of 
Hamburg, Kiel, Frankfort, Munich, Ber-
lin , and Heidelberg during a five-week, 
all-expense paid tour during June and 
July, as a guest of the West German 
government. 
Top Flight Instruction 
Althou gh the universities contin ue to 
offer top-flight instruction, only about 
20 per cent of the teen-age population in 
Germany have an opportunity to enroll , 
said Dr. Poage. He pointed out that 80 
per cent graduate from trade school bv 
the time they are 15, and then launch 
their working careers. The remaining 20 
per cent attend the "Gymnasia" schools, 
which roughly resemble American prep 
schools. 
The contrast between the East and 
West German standard of living is obvi-
ous, according to Poage. "Much of the 
rubble from World War II st ill remains 
untouched in East Berlin, whereas West 
Berlin is bustling, busy, and prosperous." 
He said the East Berlin equivalent to our 
five-and-dime resembles a "fourth-rate 
country store." 
East German TV Better 
He did say, however, that for some 
strange reason "East German television is 
better than West German." 
Poage, who directed the first All-Col-
lege Conference on International Affairs 
in 1957 in which officials from several 
leading nations discussed the German re-
10 
unification question, has gained state-
wide recognition for his part in organiz-
ing the conferences the past three years. 
His 1960 event should be the best yet, 
if certain plans can be worked out . He's 
not saying what they are, but as the 
saying goes, "he's thinking big." 
College to Recruit 
Overseas Teachers 
Teachers for the American Army 
Schools Overseas will be recruited at 
Iowa State Teachers Coll ege, one of the 
chief overseas teacher recruitment cen-
ters, according to Dr. Raymond J. 
Schlicher, director of the placement 
bureau and extension services. 
Representatives from overseas will 
interview interested, qualified candidates 
at the college Feb. 22 and 23, 1960, in the 
faculty room at the college. 
Schools in Many Lands 
There are now over 140 elementary, 
junior and senior high schools in Oki-
nawa, Korea, Japan, France and Ger-
many, attended by approximately 50,000 
American boys and girls. 
The greatest number of vacancies will 
be for elementary teachers experienced in 
the primary grades. Secondary tc'achers 
qualifying in two major fie lds, school 
librarians, guidance counselors and dor-
mitory supervisors wi ll also be in demand. 
Additional information on types of 
openings, application forms, arrange-
ments for interviews may be obtained by 
contacting Dr. E W. Goetch, placement 
consultant in charge of overseas teacher 
recruitment, Iowa State Teachers Col-
lege, Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
Iowa State Teachers College 
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NEW BAND UNIFORMS (navy blue and gold) are tried on by band memcers Carl Jenkins, 
Oskaloosa, Harlan Duenow, Sumner, and Richard Sorenson, Spencer. Uniforms were first used 
at ISTC-Drake game in Des Moines. 
TV History Series Produced by Herb Hake 
"History With Herb Hake," a kine-
scope series made by Herbert V. Hake, 
college director of radio and TV, is being 
shown over thirty-six educational tele-
vis ion stations in the nation this year. 
The twenty-six program history series 
traces the historical development of the 
Great Plains and the Prairies. The series 
was scheduled to begin over station 
KDPS-TV in Des Moines the week of 
December 6 and WOI-TV, Ames, Jan-
uary 3. 
The programs were produced at WOI-
TV and released by the National Educa-
tional Television and Radio Center for 
use by stations on the "educational net-
work." 
First broadcasts of the series over ed-
ucational television stations in widely 
scattered areas of the nation began Sep-
tember 26. Mr. Hake said he has received 
"fan mail" from teachers and university 
professors to an advertising agency man, 
and from states from Massachusetts to 
California. 
Mr. Hake chose a different Midwest 
historical landmark to dramatize each 
"lesson," while he discusses the historical 
ALUMNUS - December, 1959 
significance of the site with photographs, 
. books, songs, and his own cartoons for 
props. 
Danforth Fellowships 
Offered for 1960 
Senior men and recent graduates of 
Iowa State Teachers College have been 
invited to apply for the ninth class of 
Danforth Graduate Fellows by the Dan-
forth Foundation of St. Louis, Mo. 
Those who are preparing for a career 
of college teaching and are planning t o 
enter graduate school in Sept., 1960, for 
their first year of graduate study are 
eligible. 
President J. W. Maucker has named 
Dr. Clifford . Mc Collum, head of the 
science department, as Liaison Officer. 
Dr. McCollum may nominate from two 
to three candidates for the 1960 fellow-
ships. 
The maximum grant for a single Fel-
low is $1500 plus tuition and fees; for 
married Fellows $2000 plus tuition and 
fees, with an added stipend of $500 fo r 
each child. 
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Eight Named -- to· Committee. · . . 
Faculty to Screen Foundation Projects 
Latest development in the rncently 
formed ISTC Foundation is the appoint-
ment by Dr. Maucker of an 8-member 
faculty committee to screen faculty pro · 
jects submitted to the Foundati9n. 
Milo Lawton, Alumni Affairs D irec'. or 
and member of the commit_tee, said that 
faculty members may submit ideas fo r 
projects or research they would like to 
carry out with the aid of Foundation 
funds. The screening committee will 
then select those projects they think most 
worthwhile. 
Me111~ers of the committee are R,..: Emil 
Bock, Dr. Harold Trimble, Dr. Thomas 
Thompson, Dr. Albert Potter, Dr. Tul-
asiewicz" Leona.rd Keefe, Dr O Daryl 
Pendergraft, and Mr. Lawton. 
The Foundation, .a non-profit corpora-
tion, was formed last year w ith the idea 
of providing for the college funds other 
than those available from the legislature , 
in line w ith similar Foundations at many 
o~her tax-suppor ted in stitutions, includ-
ing the other t1vo Iowa state schools. 
__ Dr. Wend ell I-I. Bragonier. professor 
and head of the d2partmetlt of botany 
and plant pathology at Iowa State Uni-
versity, president of the ISTC Founda-
. ·tion, spoke enthusiastically at a recent 
meeting of faculty members about exper-
iences with a similar foundation at Iowa 
St.a_te JJiri~er~sity. · He gave several 
examples of small grants from the ISU 
foundation which had mushroomed into 
large projects receiving grants from other 
foundations, and providing significant re-
sults. · 
An~ual Treasurer's Report 
ISTC Alumni Association · 
Brought forward July 1, 1958 --- - - - - -$ ,J;,946.25 
Contributions July 1, 195& to 
July 1, 1959 ___ _ :_ ___ ____________ 3,241.94 
,. · ' _. .$ 5,188~19 
Total Disbursements 7-1-58 to 7-1-59__ 588.34 
Transferred to ISTC Foundation 
6-30-59 --------- -------------- -- , 3,200.00 
ISEA Coffee ----- ----$ 5ff40 . 
$ 1,399.85 .. 
Recognitions ______ ____ 58.95 
Printing -- - -- - -~~- - - -- 34.28 
Meetings _____________ 444.71 -
$588.34 
Alumni Scholarship Fund .k ,; '. , r 1 
Brought forward July 1, 1958 --------$ 5,113.44 
Contributions July 1, 1958 to · - :..,. 
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July 1, 1959 _____ _ :_ _________ 6,024.00 
Interest ------ - - - ------------·--- 139.40 
Bonds sold --------------- ----- -2,000.00 
Athletic Board ___ ___________ __ 1,556.00 
. $14,832:84 
20 Merit Scholarships 
• .. @ $50 ----------$1,000.00 
25½ General Awards 
@ $200 ------- - 5,100.00 
Insurance _____________ __ 75 .00 
Help ____ :_ __ _____ __ ______ i6.50 
Printing ______ ___ _____ __ 10.25 
Mimeograph ______ ____ __ 19.85 
Total disbursements 7-1-58 to 
7-1-59 - ---------------- - ----$ 6,221.60 
Transferred to ISTC Foundation 
6-30-59 ---- - -----·-----------$ 8,611.24 
Almnin Scholarship obligations 1959-60 
26 General Awards 
@ $160 ---------$4,160.00 
7 General A wards . 
@ $200 -- - ------- 1,400.00 J.7 Merit Awards @ $SQ___ 850.00 
$6,410.00 
B_alance on deposit ,with I STC 
'• Foundatipn -- ----- ---- - - - - - -$ 2,201.24 
Iowa State Teachers College 
ISTC Coffee Hour 
ALUMNI A ffairs Director Milo Lawton and 
Public School Relations Counselor Jack \,Viel-
enga answer questions at the ISTC display at 
the State Teachers Convention in Des Mo:nes. 
O ver 300 T eac hers Coll ege r\lurnni 
gathered at the ann ual co ffee hour dur-
in g the s tate I SEA convention in Des 
Moines. Pictured here are a few of those 
w ho b raved the season's first snowstorm 
to a ttend the convention and coffee hour. 
VISITO RS at the Coffee Hour were (from 
left) Doug Doerzman (58) , Mrs. Doerzman 
(Bev Fancher, 57), Nancy Daasch (59), Mari-
lyn W ilkening (58), Mrs. Howard Sible (Grace 
Madson, 58) and Mr. Sible. 
ALSO AT THE GATHERING were these 59 graduates (from left), Charlotte Chagley, Jackie 
Rissler, Marlis Bock, and LeAnn Perrenoud. 
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Two Lab School Groups in Summer Session 
Two special groups of students at the 
Malcolm Price Laboratory School this 
summer demonstrated what the younger 
generation can do, given a little motiva-
tion and a chance to "show their stuff." 
The students were members of a junior 
high school science and mathematics 
seminar, direc ted by Dr. Ross Nielsen, 
and a sophomore English worshop, di-
rected by Dr. Howard Vander Beek. All 
were considered top students as far as 
their grade point averages were concern-
ed, but not necessarily gifted. 
The 60 students in the workshop, for 
example, ranked in the upper one-fourth 
of their English classes, had a high per-
centile score in the communications sec-
tion of the Iowa Tests of Educational 
Development and were recommended by 
their English teacher or principal. 
Emphasis in the course was placed 
upon individual writing. Such skills as 
story organization, development, and 
continuity received a lot of . clcttention, 
along with semantics, anal.yses, and 
transition. In addition to perfecting their 
writing skills, the students also did a lot 
of reading. One student polished off 
"Babbit," "Paradise Lost," "Of Human 
Bondage," "Grapes of Wrath," "Old'.:M:an 
and the Sea," and "A Face in the Crowd" 
in two weeks. 
"I found my students to be extremely 
enthusiastic," said Dr. VanderBeek. 
"Their wide range of interests and their 
understanding of many complex ,'. social 
and political forces were particularly 
gratifying to me. I hoRe they learned 
something from me, b~~c·;use" I certainly 
gained a lot from thetri':1• ', .;,,; · 
The 86 students)i-i D;r, ~\f1tin's junior 
high seminar stu'died ' such· tough subjects 
as biology, chemistry, physics; enumera-
tion systems, logarithms, and linear pro-
gramming. 
Their enthusiasm was high, so high, in 
J-1 
fact, that many showed up anywhere from 
a half hour to an hour ahead of time in 
the morning in order to continue work on 
experiments and projects. 
Support for the seminar was provided 
in a grant from the National Science 
Foundation. If students in other schools 
throughout the country are as eager to 
learn as the students at the lab school, 
this nation won't have to worry about 
producing a future supply of scientists. 
Plans Being Made for 
Conference at TC 
Elementary leaders, high school de-
baters, and Iowa music teachers will all 
be participating in conferences to be held 
at the college during the month of Feb-
ruary. 
"The Non-graded School" will be the 
theme of the Elementary Leaders Con-
ference to be held Feb. 4 and 5. Mr. John 
Goodlad, director of teacher training at 
the University of Chicago, will speak at 
the general session. Elementary princi-
pals, county consultants, and curriculum 
directors will attend. Dr. Frank Martin-
dale, assistant professor of education, is 
in charge of the conference. 
The Brindley Debate and Discussion 
Conference for high school students will 
be held Feb. 12 and 13. Ratings and 
awards will be given to outstanding 
schools and individuals. Dr. Patricfa 
Townsend, assistant profes sor of ,speech, 
is in charge of the conference. 
The Tallcorn Music Conference will by 
held Feb. 26 and 27. Four hundred "to 
five hundred music teachers are expected 
to attend sessions on vocal and instru-
mental music. Plans include perform-
ances by the B lackhawk County Barber-
shop Chorus and the Jefferson High 
School Choir. 
Iowa State Teachers College 
Academic Year Institute at TC 1n 1960-61 
Fifty secondary science and mathe-
matics teachers from throughout the na-
tion w ill be able to take nine months of 
graduate study during the 1960-61 aca-
demic year at Iowa Teachers through a 
$232,000 grant from the National Science 
Foundation, President J. W. Maucker 
announced recently. $73,000 will also 
be provided to the college for operating 
costs. 
Fifty such teachers are taking part in 
the cun-ent Academic Year Institute. 
I owa Teachers was one of nineteen ed-
ucational in sti tutions to participate in the 
institute program in its fir st year of 
nation-wide use, the 1958-59 school year. 
Iowa Teachers is the only teachers 
college represented among 32 participat-
ing institutions. 
Dr. Robert A. Rogers, director of the 
current institute, will continue as director 
of the 1960-61 program. 
Each parti cipant in the Institute re-
ceives a $3,000 stipend for the academic 
year, plus allowances for dependents and 
expenses for travel and books, and pays 
no tmt1on. An additional $600 plus de-
pendents' allowance is granted those se-
lected to participate in the summer pro-
gram. 
Selection of participants in the 1960-61 
Institute will be made by February 19, 
Dr. R. A. Rogers, direc-
t:Jr of ISTC's Academic 
Year Institute, with en-
rollees in the 1959 pro-
gram. 
1960. To be eligible, teachers must have 
had at least three years experience as 
high school teachers of science or mathe-
matics and be currently teaching in these 
fields. 
Students pursue a regular graduate 
program of study in four areas, mathe-
matics, physics, biology, or chemistry, 
with the addition of several special 
courses and seminars. 
The National Science Foundation will 
award grants totalling about $9,200,000 
to the 1,600 students and thirty-three in-
stitutions expected to participate in the 
1960-61 institute program. During the 
last four years about 3,400 science and 
mathematics teachers have studied under 
the program. 
The Foundation r epo-rts that partici-
pants in the program, their supervisors, 
and observers believe the influence of 
these trained teachers on others raises 
the general level of science instruction in 
secondary schools and tends to motivate 
students to undertake science and mathe-
matics careers. 
The National Science Foundation, 
established by Congress in 1950, is an 
independent agency of the Federal Gov-
ernment. Its purpose is the support of 
basic research, training, and education in 
the sciences, and interchange and dis-
semination of scientific information. 
Hazel Strayer Memorial . .. 
( continued from page 5) 
ma tic text - this is also a specialty. It 
is one thing to teach students how to 
produce high school plays - this: too, is 
a specialty. But it is quite another thing 
to teach them all together, almost simul-
taneously. She did it . But the key to 
Hazel Strayer's formula is still missing: 
she began and ended always with the 
personal development of the stature of 
the individual student This, I believe, 
is the basic explanation of her excellence 
as a teacher. She sought above all to 
develop an Internal discipline in her stu-
dents, an internal compulsion toward 
quality. It was her detailed drive for 
perfection that could take a youngster 
from a small rural community who had 
never seen a serious stage production, and 
within two or three years have her play-
ing, say, Lady Macheth. I am not think-
ing of the success o.f the production; I am 
thinking of the transformation within the 
student. Such transformations with in her 
students will explain their loyalty to her 
that lasts for years, a loyalty edged with 
respect and affection. 
The guiding force of all her act1v1ttes 
was her artistic integrity, her faithfulness 
to her art. Instead of imitating the pro-
ductions of other directors, she went to 
original sources; to the scholarship on 
drama, to the living playwrights them-
selves, and to the interpretations of great 
actors. She searched for authenticity. 
taking leaves of absence at her own ex-
pense to study the progressive move-
ments in theater. She would turn up in 
Stanford, California playing Lady Capu-
let in Romeo and Juliet. in Waterloo play-
ing Amanda in The Glass Menagerie, in 
New York playing various roles. \i\That 
she taught, she could do. 
So much for the teacher; there is left 
the human being. Hazel Strayer w2s 
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above all an artist. I call her an artist 
because she was interested in the con-
sequences on the human soul of living in 
any civilization, especially ours. A 
human value seldom failed to attract her. 
The mechanics of poli tics, economics, and 
statistics were to her mysteries better left 
to others. She did not seek to understand 
her world through analysis and abstrac-
tions - indeed, these things, too, were a 
little mysterious to her. Her artistic 
medium happened to be the theater, but 
with a different kind of n;ourishment in 
her youth, it might have been oils or clay. 
Her use of this art istic medium, the 
drama, did not encl with any final curtain 
she ever helped to raise - it pervaded her 
life. Either she understood a phase of 
life in terms of drama or she understood 
it hardly at all. I do not mean that she 
made a little provincial stage in her mind, 
and assigned parts and motives to her 
acquaintances. I mean that whatever she 
understood came clear through shades of 
personality and character, motives, action, 
and finally the symbolic truth of the act 
itself. · With these devices the dramatic 
artist feels and thinks ; they were Hazel 
Strayer's approach to life. 
For her, all the world was a stage, and 
all the men and women really players, and 
with her personal artistic touch she 
helped many hundreds of students to find 
their true parts. In this way, I believe. 
we can remember Hazel Strayer. 
Those wishing to participate in a 
memorial to Miss Hazel Strayer 
may send their gifts to the Iowa 
State Teachers College Foundation 
so designated. The exact nature of 
the memorial will be announced at 
a later elate. 
Iowa State Teachers College 
NEWS ... 
... from ISTC Alumni 
'29 
Elma Lighter, B.A. '29, has retired from 
teaching aft er 27 years in t he department of 
E nglish at Cen tral Michi gan U nivers ity, Mt. 
Pleasant, Mich. and w ill reside at Park E lms, 
Apt. 8, 41 5 N. 3rd St., Marshalltown, Iowa. 
'30-'47 
The fo llowing persons receive d master' s de-
grees fr om the U nivers ity of Denver at the 
Aug ust Commencement : M rs. John L. Selman 
(Vernetta P. Cook, B.A. '47) ; and Mrs. H arry 
M. Kauffman (Thelma S. Williams, B.A. '30). 
•31 · 
Mrs. George Faires (Dena M. Maxson, B.A. 
'31) 1016 \ ,Vesley St., Evanston, Illinois, has 
been made a professo r of speech at Chicago 
T eachers College where she has been teachin g 
fo r the pas t 6 years. 
'33 
Wendell H. Bragonier, B.A. '33 was presented 
an honorary m embership in the Iowa . Seed · 
Dealers Associa tion on Oct. 23, 1959, "in ap-
precia tion of outs tanding service to the indus-
try" . Dr. Bragoni er is head of th e department 
of botany at Iowa S tate U niversity. 
'34 
Vlalter Richard Hammans, B.S. '34, received 
an M.S. degree from Iowa State U nivers ity on 
Aug. 21 , 1959. 
'39 
Erwin A. Gaede, B.A. '39, r eceive d a Ph.D. 
degree fr om the U nivers ity of Notre Dame, 
Aug . 4, 1959. D r. Gaede is now mini ster of the 
Unitarian Society of W estwood, L os Angeles, 
Calif. 
'39-'58 
The fo llowing T C g raduates receive d M.A. 
de grees from ISTC on Aug. 6, 1959: Thomas 
Eugene Adolph, B.A. '51; Orville Lee Allen, 
B.A. '58; Marjorie Smiley Allender, B.A. '48; 
Robert Earl Allender, B.A. 'SO; Louis Frank 
Breitbach, B.A. '39 ; James 0. Buckels, B.A. 
'54 ; Donald Clare Butler, B.A. '56; Dean L. 
Butterfield, B.A. '57 ; Franklin Duane Carlson, 
B.A. '57 ; Lavern E. Carpenter, B.S. '39: John 
Joseph Casey, B.A. '52; Raymond Harold 
Cooper, B.A. '51; Vernon E. Cotter, B.A. '58; 
Donald Dale DeNeui, B.A. '54 ; Edgar V. Ep-
perly, B.A. '56; Ramon Nelson Fisher, B.A. '55 ; 
Hazel Anderson Grant, B.A. '43 ; Don Howard 
Hardin, B.A. '53 ; Donald M. Hasbrouck, B.A. 
'53 ; Germaine Helen Hausladen, B.A. '52; Rob-
ert J. Helland, B.A. '56 ; Philip G. Kapfer, B.A. 
'58; Louis Sukho Khem, B.A. '58 ; Catherine R. 
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Klaus, B.A. 'SO; Dale R. Knesel, B.A. '56 ; Roy 
F. Kragel, B.A. '48; Marvin E. Lawrence, B.A. 
'55; David E . Liljegren, B.A. '56 ; Gordon F . 
Mixdorf, B.A. '58 ; Janna Roskamp Mizaur, B.A. 
'58 ; Robert C. Morris, B.A . '53 ; Laura Mae 
O'Banion, B.A. '39 ; John W. Penne, B.A. '46; 
John G. Roorda, B.A. '55; John G. Russell, B.A. 
'56 ; William F. Rustemier, B.A. '57; Arthur W . 
Schoenoff, B.A. '52 ; Richard D. Shipley, B.A. 
'SO; Norene Alys Smith, B.A. '51; Claude Earl 
Stansberry, B.A. 'SO; Dale E. Strotman, B .A. 
'53; Milo Sulentic, B.A. '57; Clayton F . Thomas, 
B.A. '58 ; Ella R. Wagner, B.A. '58; Kenneth M . 
Wagner, B.A. '50; Leonard J. Yilek, B.A. '52 ; 
Donald C. Olsen, B.A. '56. 
A group of a lumni have had a round-robin 
letter sin ce 1940-41. T hey inclu de Mrs. R alph 
Starling (Ruth R. Johnson), Bayard ; Mrs. 
Charles Shumaker (Margaret L . Dawson), 1503 
Taylor Ave., Iowa Fall s; M rs. I van K ibbie 
(Eleanor Hiatt), 2407 Davis, D avenport ; Mrs. 
Clyde F reeman (Lucile Rigby) , R.F .D., New 
Hamp ton; Mrs. Paul Sloan (Donna Low), 3116 
9th Sioux City; Mrs. L. L. T hompson (Phyllis 
Barratt), D unl ap; Mrs. Kenneth D ethl efs (Vir-
ginia Brown), Manning; Anna Mae Wack, Grin-
nell College, Grinnell an d M rs. Keith Goehring 
(Evelyn Laughlin) ; Mrs. Gil ber t Fri ts (Anna 
Lee), Margaret Bonwell and Mrs. Carl I. Aron-
son (Frances Kington). 
'45 
Mildred A. Poitevin, B.A. '45, received an 
M.A. degree from Colorado State College in 
June, 1959. She has an assistantship at th e 
U nive rsity of Nebraska. 
'48 
Harold G. Grant, B.A. '48, received an M. S.E. 
degree from Drake U nive rsity in 1958. H e is 
superintenden t of schools in Dawson, I owa. 
Leland A. Dickinson (B.A. '48) has been 
transferred to H ar tfo rd , Connecticut, for East 
Coast Sales and technical service of Bee Chem-
ical Company. Mr. and M rs. D ickin-011, 20 
Baker Road, Vernon, Connecticut , have two 
children, David, 9, and E ric, 7. 
'48-'57 
T he fo ll owing persons received M.A. degrees 
from the State Unive rsity of Iowa on A ug. 12, 
1959 : Ethel May Northey, B .A. '48 ; Robert A. 
Van Houten, B.A. '48 ; Wayne Eugene Larson, 
B.A. '49; Kenneth William Huber, B.A. 'SO; 
Gloria Betty Alcock, B.A. '51; Donald Glenn 
Bergendahl, B.A. '5 1; John Franklin Demitroff, 
B.A. '51; Duane C. Thayer, B.A. '51; Jack 
Argotsinger, B.A. '52 ; Derold Don Braida, B.A. 
'52; Edmond Frank Goodwin, B.A. '52; Joe 
Russell Lambert, B.A. '52 ; Albert Louis Bemer, 
B.A. '54 ; Joseph Ernest Fisher, B.A. '54; Roger 
Charles Ganske, B.A. '54 ; Charles William 
Joachim, B.A. '54 ; Mrs. Alma Grier Pegram, 
B.A. '54 ; Eugene F. McGivern, B.A. '55 ; Dale 
Max Pierce, B.A. '55; Emmet Kelly Schlapkohl, 
B.A. '55; Ralph Lloyd Sturges, B.A. '55; Mr.s. 
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Betty Vestal Campbell, B.A. '55 ; Patrick Wil-
liam Struve, B.A. '56; Richard Wayne Wood, 
13.A. '57. 
'50 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Fagen (Arnedia Fosness, 
K.P. '50) are now residing at 7264 W. 88th Pl., 
Los Angeles, Cali fornia. They have - a son, 
Richard, 2, and a daughter Fran, 5. 
Floyd C. Oglesby, B.A. 'SO, received an M.A. 
degree from Western Michigan University on 
July 30, 1959. He teaches in Battle Creek, 
Mich. 
'51 
Jack C. Wilson, B.A. '51, r eceived a Ph.D. 
degree from Case Institute of Technology 111 
1959. Dr. Wilson is assistant professor of 
mathematics at Central College, Pella. 
'52 
Martha R. Larson, B.A. '52, received an M.A. 
degree from Garrett Biblical Institute in Evans-
ton, Illinois. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gast (Eleanor P. 
Brandes, Elem. '52) Steamboat Rock, are the 
parents of three children, Guy, 5, Jay 3¼, and 
Vel 2. Mrs. Gast teachers part time . 
George H. Holmes, Jr., B.A. '52, has com-
pleted his service as a m edical captain at the 
Little Rock Air Base and has moved to 
Rochester, Minnesota, where he has been 
granted a three year Fellowship in the field of 
radiology at the Mayo Foundation. 
'53 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wayne Humphreys 
(Constance Severaid), B.A. '53, are residing at 
714 E. Academy, Owatonna, Minn. where he is 
teaching 8th grade science in the public schools. 
They have two children, Janet Sue, 3, and Eric 
Donald , 1. 
'55 
Myrna Jean Knight, E lem. '55, is flying for 
D elta Air Lines as stewardess, based in Miami, 
Fla. She was formerly employed as a teacher 
in Clear Lake. 
'56 
Donald T. (Kelly) Meyer, B.A. '56, received 
an M.A. degree from Ball State Teachers Col-
lege in 1957. He will teach in Germany during 
the 1959-60 school year. 
Births ... 
'42 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tisci (Jean Starts, B.A 
'42) of 2191 Snowden Ave., Long Beach, Cali-
forn ia, are the parents of a daughter, Charlotte 
Mari, born March 9, 1959. There are five other 
children, Maria, 13; Elizabeth, 8; Lucia, 6; 
Peter, 4; and Anne, 1 ¼. 
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'46 
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Eugene Shannahan (Ruth 
O'Toole, Elem. '46) Griffiss Air Force Base 
Rome, New York, are the parents of a daughter' 
Elizabeth Ann, born April 23, 1959. They als~ 
have a son Joseph James, 11/,. 
'48 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Vines (Peggy 
Boemecke, B.A. '48) 1771 Woodrow Ct., Wich-
ita, Kansas, are the parents of a son Ross Rav-
mond, born June 20, 1959. They als~ have thr~e 
other children, Melissa 4, Monte 3, J ennifer 1. 
'48-'52 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Lornezen (Ruth 
Anne Brady) B.A. '52 af1d B.A. '48 respectively, 
10432 K een, Garden Grove, CaJ,ifornia, are the 
parents of a daughter, Robin ' Deborah, born 
May 13, 1957. 
'49 
M r. and Mrs. Dick Lantz, B.A. '49, 113 Scott 
St., Ankeny, are the parent s of a dau ghter, Lori 
~ay, born Aug. 12, 1959. They have two other 
daughters, Linda Sue, 10, and Jo Ellen, 7. M r. 
Lantz is coaching in Ankeny. 
M r. and Mrs. R ichard W. J ensen (Jeanne 
Marie Empey, B.A. '49) 35437 Griswald Dr., 
Mt. Clemens, Michigan, are the parents of a 
daughter, Krist ina Louise, born May 27, 1959. 
They have two other daughters: Karen 8, and 
Lisa, 6. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon LeWarne (Jean Lucille 
Gabel, B.A. '49), 808 6th St., S.E., Mason City, 
are the parents of a daughter, Dawn R anee, 
born August 15, 1959. They also have a son, 
J oel, 3. 
Mr. and Mrs. R obert N. Springer (Louise 
Kupka, E lem. '49) 103 Palmer St., Marshall-
town, are the parents of an adopted son, Mark, 
born Nov. 6, 1958. 
'50 
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Holtz (Estelle Bridget 
Farrell, B.A. '50) 8247 Bleeker, So. San Gabriel 
Calif., are the parents of a daughter, Estell~ 
Bridget, born Sept. 2, 1959. They also have 
two other dau ghters and a son . 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Beswick (Marylou 
Keck, E lem. '50), Greeley, Iowa, are the parents 
of a son, Robert E llis, born December 9, 1958. 
They have a dau ghter, Marilyn, 6. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McNeal, B.A. '50, 225 
Indian Trail, Marietta, Georgia, are the parents 
of a daughter, Cynthia Ruth, born July 2, 1959. 
They also have a daughter, Kathleen Diane, 8. 
Mr. McNeal is with Kennesaw Land Companies 
of Marietta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rob ert Cook (Donnice Fisher, 
B.A. 'SO), 718 1st East, Independence, are the 
parents of a dau ghter, Carol E llen, born June 
20, 1959. They have three other children, Doug-
las 6, Victoria 4½, and Scott 3. 
Mr. and Mrs . John Willard Reninger, B.A. 
'50, 2133 34th Street, Los Alamos, New Mexico, 
Iowa State T eachers Coll ege 
are the parents of a daughter, Lee Anne, born 
September 1, 1959. 
'51 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Brommel, B.A. '51, 
605 South 32nd Terre Haute, Indiana, are the 
parents of a s~n, Brent, born Aug. 14, 1959. 
Mr. Brommel is assistant professor of speech 
at Indiana State Teachers College. They have 
three other children, Michaela Ann, 7; Brian, 
S; and Debra, 31/z . 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Seeback (Patricia A. 
Zober, B.A. '51) of Dysart, Iowa, are the par-
ents of twin sons, Barton Lyle and Bradley 
Scott, born on March 8, 1959. They have a 
sister, Ann Camille, 3. 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert N icholls (Ruth Allen, 
Elem. '5 1) are the parents of twin boys, David 
Lee and Thomas Allen, born July 20, 1959. 
They are residing at 54 West Delaware Street, 
Newark, D elaware. 
'52 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Rauen (Arlene Marj-
orie Harang, B.A. '52), 136 E. 5th St., Coquille, 
Oregon, are the parents of a son, Peter Mere-
dith, born July 27, 1959. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Neeley (Ramona Cha-
reen Cockrum, Elem. '52) , St. Ansgar, are the 
parents of a boy, Dale Oren, born March 13, 
1959. They also have a daughter , Ramona 
E lsie, 3. 
'53 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weston Cram, B.A. 
'53, Route 1, Green Acres, Cedar Falls, are the 
parents of a son, Paul , born A ugust 11, 1958. 
They also have a son, Carroll David, 4. 
Sgt. and Mrs. Paul Nichols (Alica B. Dicks, 
E lem. '53) 1508 Main St., Sioux City, are the 
parents of a daughter, Susan. 
'54-'53 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E . Rossman (Darlc;me 
E. Grove), '53 and '54 respectively, Box 5, 
Urbana, Iowa, are the parents of a son, Steven 
Richard, born July 28, 1959. They have two 
other daughters, Elizabeth, 31/z, and Marie, 1½ 
years. 
'54 
Mr. and Mrs . Donald Awbrey (Maureen Cor-
delia Jessen, E lem. '54), 69 Oak St. Hudson 
Falls, New York, are the parents of a 'daughter, 
Jane Marie, born July 12, 1959. 
Mr. and Mrs. Max D. Sherrill (La Nelle 
Harvey Sherrill, B.A. '54), 1704 Madison, Cedar 
Falls, are the parents of a girl, Lynne Denise, 
born March 11 , 1959. They have another daugh-
ter, Rhonda Sue, 3. 
Pfc. and Mrs. James R. Sherlock (Myrna Lou 
Wasson, Elem. '54), 2 Thorne Lane, Tacoma 
99, Washington, are the parents of a daughter, 
K elly Patrice, born February 24, 1959. --0 \ 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Miller (Patr icia 
Meewes, B.A. '54), 1321 Lilac Lane, •Cedar 
Falls, are the parents of a son, Jerry Duane, 
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born Sept. 14 1959. They also have a daughter, 
Lu Ann, 3. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Falk, B.A. '54, Box 
460 Escalon, Califo rnia, are the parents of a 
daughter, Cindy Lorelle, born March 9, 1959. 
Mr. Falk received an M.A. degree from San 
Jose State College Aug. 1, 1958. He is elemen-
tary principal in Escalon. 
M r. and Mrs. James Maheras (Patricia L. 
Guyer, B.A. '54) o.f 10553 Glenview Way, 
Rancho Cordova, California, are the parents of 
a son, Stephen James, born October 6, 1959. 
'54-'56 
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Baker (Madonna Ann 
Balk), B.A. '56 and E lem. '54 respectively, 2734 
Kentucky Ave. N., Minneapolis 27, Minn., are 
the parents of a daughter, Maureen Ann, born 
July 11 , 1959. 
'57-'54 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Claypool (Joanne Hov-
mark) B.A. '57 and E lem. '54, respectively, of 
103 N . 8th St., Marshalltown, are the parents 
of a son Rustin Scott born September 7, 1959. 
They al;o have a son Richie, 2½. 
'54-'59 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Campbell (Mona A . 
Van Steenbergen) M.A. '59 and B.A. '54 respec-
tively, Central City, are the parents of a daugh-
ter, 1;[argaret E llen, born July 116, 1959. 
'55-'56 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Aitchison (Kathryn 
Jean Quinn) B.A. '56 and E lem. '55 respectively, 
are the parents of a son, Steven Jay, born June 
28, 1959. They reside at Garrison, Iowa. 
'56 
Lt. and Mrs. Patrick B. O'Meara (Sally Kay 
Shaver, E lem. '56) Martin Arms Building 25, 
Apt. D, Anchorage, A laska, are the parents of 
a daughter, Karen Marie, born March 27, 1959. 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Lundquist, B.A. '56, 
2210 Grove St., Davenport, are the parents of 
twin girl s, Linda Karol and Lisa Kay, born 
Ju ly 17, 1959. They also have a daughter, Lori 
Ann, 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Anderson (Marleen Anker-
son, E lem. '56), 224 Welch Ave., Ames, are t he 
parents of a son, Gregory Dale, born March 1, 
1959. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell McMahon (Patricia 
I. England, E lem. '56), Mapleton, are the par-
ents of a daughter, Theresa Ann, born A ug. 22, 
1959. 
'57-'56 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Edward Beal (Janice 
Kay Longman, B.A. '57 and Elem. '56 respec-
tively, 712 20th St., Spirit Lake, a re the parents 
of a son, Gary Alan, born August 8, 1959. 
They also have a daughter, Terri Kay, 2 years. 
. '56-'57 
', Mr. and Mrs. David Blake Brown (Marilyn 
Kintzel), B.A. '56 and E lem. '57, 308 Cherry 
St., West Union, are the parents of a son, David 
Craig, born Sept. 13, 1959. Mr. Brown is teach-
ing in West Union. 
'57 
Mr. and Mrs. Kosei Higa, B.A. '57, Corwith, 
are the parents of a daughter, Mary Amiko, 
born A ug. 7, 1959. They have one other daugh-
ter M ichele 3. Mr. Higa teaches in Corwith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Roberts (Mary Eliz-
abeth McClure, B.A. '57 ), 601 P ammel Court, 
Ames, are the parents of a son, Gerald William, 
born July 6, 1959. 
'57-'58 
Mr. and M r s. Charles Kenichi Hazama (Al-
mira Oyakawa), B.A. '57 and B.A. '58 respec- . 
tively, 917 W. 23rd St., Cedar Falls, are the 
parents of a son, Charles Ken, born July 23, 
1959. 
'58 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rus,ell Roy (Georgia Mas-
den, B.A. '58), 121 5 North 24½ St., Fort Dodge, 
are the parents of a son, Todd Russell, born 
October 19, 1959. 
'58-'59 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Coady (Doris C. Dick-
inson), B.A. '59 and '58 respectively, Box 474, ' 
West Branch, a re the parents of a dau ghter, 
Debra Eileen born May 15, 1959. Mr. Coady 
teaches in Io~a City. 
'59 
Mr. and M r s. Gene C. Heileman, B.A. '59, 
409 E. Fayette, Manchester, Iowa, a re the par-
en t s of a son, Kurt Charles, born Aug. 17, 1959. 
T hey also ha.ve a son, Eric, 2. Mr. Heileman 
teaches in Manc hester. 
Deaths ... 
'82 
The alumni office recently learned of the 
death of Mrs. J ohn Jay T uft s (Edith M. Good-
speed, E lem. '82). Mrs. Tufts lived in Evanston, 
Illinois, for many years. 
'93 
Ida Fesenbec'k, B. Di. '93, M. Di . '94, B.A. 
SUI 1900, died July 15, 1959. M iss Fesenbeck 
was secretary in th e R egist rars Office at I.S. 
T .C. from 1918 to 1922. She taught English in 
the San Diego, Cali forn ia H igh School from 
1922 until her reti rement in 1937. She had lived 
at 2334 Hickory, San Diego, since that t ime. 
'95 
James E. Fitzgerald, M. D i. '95 , died Sept. 
16, 1959. Mr. F itzgerald was a principal in the 
schools of Sioux City from 1903 to 1941 at 
wh ich time he retired. He is survived by his 
wife, Mary J. Wilson, M. Di. '93, two daughters 
an.cl two sons. 
M r s. S. E. Yaggy (Mabel Felmley, M. Di. 
'95) died July 23, 1959. Mrs. Yaggy was the 
wife of a Minister for many years, living in 
20 
Iowa, New York, Idaho and Washington. She 
is survived by a son and daughter. 
Cora Patterson, M. Di. '95, died Aug. 2, 1959. 
Miss Patterson tau ght is Griswold and Emmets-
burg. She also taught a number of years in Salt 
Lake City, Utah . She lived in Arlington, Calif. 
at' the time of her death. 
'96 
M rs. Charl es J . Wright (Grace Armstrong, 
Pri. '96), died A pril 7, 1959. M r s. Wright lived 
in Grayslake, Illinois, many years. 
'97 
Marne Hoagland, B. Di. '97, died A ug. 14, 
1959. Miss Hoagland was principal and taught 
fir s t g rad e in the Cecla~ Falls public schools. 
She ret ired in 1948 after teachin.'g 47 year s and 
lived in the Sarah Porter Beckwith Home in 
Mt. Pleasant. 
'01 
Mrs. Frederic C. Smith (Mary F. Alexander, 
Tribute to Mrs. Duden 
Mrs. Emory Duden (Lilyan Francy, M. 
Di. '08, B.A. '35) died Sept. 13, 1959. 
Mrs. Duden spent m uch of her life in 
L inevill e being principal of the Lineville 
high school. Following is a tribute which 
was paid to Mrs. Duden by one of her 
fo rmer stud en ts: 
"In her way of thinking, teaching was 
a means of instilling orderly , systematic 
habits that would carry over when school 
days were past. For her there was no 
compromise w ith mediocrity or slip-shod 
thinkin g . One look a t her face made 
deliberately stern to mask a warm' kin dli -
ness, was usually sufficient to convince 
the stud ent of hi s er ro r and to make him 
desire to do better. 
"To three generations of Li nevi ll e resi-
dents, Mrs. Duden symboli zed the school 
system. Her long tenure in the L in evill e 
school is unique and probably will never 
be su rpassed in the future. In all, she 
served that community during five dec-
ades, having come there soon after the 
turn of the ce ntw·y. Her presence, year 
after year, helped to impart a stability iu 
the system w hi ch contributed to a strong 
sc hool. 
"Today I am saddened at the passing of 
a revere d teacher, a wise counselo r, a good 
citi zen , and an old friend. But I am most 
saddened w hen I reali ze that future gene r-
a.tions of boys and girl s going to the Line-
yi lle schools will not have the good 
fortun e that I had of having M r c. Duden 
as a· 'teacher." 
Iowa State Teachers College 
B. Di. '01), died May 12, 1959. Mrs. Smith 
lived in Keokuk many years. 
Mrs. Clinton R. Gibson (Annie L. Shaw, Pri . 
'01) died July 24, 1959. Mrs. Gibson taught 
several years before her marriage and lived 
most of her life on a farm near Kiron. 
'02 
Mrs. W. Z. Dyer (Nellie E. Tice, B. Di. '02) 
died July 22, 1959. Mrs. Dyer taught in Lewis, 
Monroe and Early, Iowa. She lived in Riley, 
Kansas, a number of years and since 1952 had 
been in P ortland, Oregon. 
'04 
Mrs. E. A. Zander (Nellie Cahow, M. Di. '04) 
died July 12, 1959. Mrs. Zander tau ght in 
Lenox before her marriage. She lived in Green-
fie ld at the time of her death. 
Grace Lambert, M. Di. '04, M.A. the State 
U niversity of Iowa, 1924, died July 38, 1959. 
Miss Lambert taught in th e public ,chool s of 
\ i\T aterloo and Cedar Falls for a number of 
years. She was professor of E nglish at Coe 
College until her retirement in 1949. She had 
live d at Friend ship Haven in F ort D odge since 
that time. 
'06 
Mrs. A. D. Coffman (Lily M. Rueppel, B. Di . 
'06) died Aug. 7, 1959. She taught school in 
Iowa and Illinois. Mrs. Coffman lived in 
Hawarden many years. She is !" urvived by a 
son and two daughters. 
'13 
Mrs. F. W. Berninghausen (Lilian Jane Knipe, 
B.A. '13) died July 24, 1959. Mrs. Berning-
hausen lived most of her life in New Hartford. 
She is survived by her husband, two sons, 
David, B.A. '36, and William H. and a daughter, 
Mrs. Jane Virginia Sarnoff. 
'16 
Ulmont K. Reese, B.A. '16, M.A. Northwest-
ern Univ. '38, died Sept. 8, 1959. Mr. Reese 
taught in Sault St. Marie, Mich., Elgin, Ill. and 
was in W orld War I and II. He had been 
assistant state director of Vocational R ehabilita-
tion, living in D es Moines. H e is survived by 
his wife and two daughters and a son. 
• 
'17 
Mrs. F . Raymond Alden (Gladys Marie 
Severin, H. Ee. '17) died Aug. 7, 1959. Mrs. 
Alden lived in Anaheim, California, for many 
years. She is survived by her husband and two 
sons and a daughter. 
'23 
Mabel A. Hanan, J .C. '23, died June 3, 1959. 
Mis s Hanan taught in Illinois several years and 
live d in Cedar Falls for a number of years. 
'26 
Mrs. Wilbur D. Russell (Wilma M. Coleman, 
Pri. '26) died July 25, 1959. Mrs. Russell 1s 
survived by her hu sband, J.C. '23. He lives at 
130 Maywood Drive, San Francisco, Calif. 
'35 
Mabel Matthews, Pri. '35, died Sept. 24, 1959. 
Miss Matthews taught for 45 years in Earlville, 
and the rural schools of Iowa and S. Dak. She 
is survived by her mother, three sisters and one 
brother. 
'47 
Ernest F. Sixta, B.A. '47, Ph .D . '53 State 
U niversity of Iowa, died when a tank 
truck ;, mashed into the rear of a bus, 
Oct. 8, 1959. Dr. and Mrs. Sixta had accom-
panied 41 girls to a theater party in New York 
and were returning home when the accident 
occurred. Dr. Sixta taught European and 
American hi story at New Jersey State Teachers 
College in Trenton, N . J. He is survived by 
hi s wife and a son, James, 12. 
'54 
Mrs. Abraham K. Kaahui (Mildred Masano 
Domae, B.A. '54) was killed in a car accident in 
Maui, Aug. 29, 1959. Mrs. Kaahui had been 
married just two weeks before her death. She 
is survived by her hu sband. 
'55 
Lee Ray Toom, B.A. '55 , was killed in a car 
crash Sept. 9, 1959. Mr. Toom had taught at 
Prairiedale West Prairie Waubeek and Cen-
tral City. 'He is survived by his wife (Char-
main E. Lary, B.A. '52) and a daughter. 
• 
'59 Judith Evelyn Bender, B.A. '59 and Stanley Stein, 1220 W. 4th St. , Waterloo. 
Nancy Ann Westphal, B.A. '59 and James R. Chaplin, Houston, Texas. 
Rose Ann R oss and Dale Dean Ball, B.A. '59, L ytton. 
Pauline Irma Uuskallio, B.A. '59 and Ralph R osedale, Dinuba, Calif. 
Karen Eileen Lowe and Robert Keith Harter, B.A. '59, R ockford, Ill. 
Carol Jean Cook, B.A. '59 and Robert D . H yke, 203 8th Ave., Cedar Rapid s. 





Carol Jean Anderson, B.A. '59 and John Baker, 1228 3rd Ave. S. E ., Cedar Rapids. 
Janet Mae Nelson, B.A. '59 and M. Dale Hawley, 521 D ivis ion St., Cedar Falls. 
Mary Kathleen James, B.A. '59 and Kenneth Zimmerm an, Colo. 
P.1.t ricia Ann Boone, B.A. '59 and LeRoy Grego, Story City. 
Patricia Schmidt and Leonard James Yilek, M.A. '59. 
Martha Lou White, B.A. '59 and Herbert 0. Hoover, Jr., Zearing. 
Geraldine Ione Anderson, B . .,:\. '59 and Paul C. Schlindwein, Waterloo. 
Mary Lou Stratton and Richard Laird Dahms, B.A. '59, Traer. 
Frances Ites and Royce Eugene Luiken, B.A. '59, Steamboat Rock. 
Mae Darlene Stahl, B.A. '59 and Ronald Howes, Cedar Rapids. 
Carolyn Lee Kemper, B.A. '59 and Barry Kirb y, 319 Fairmont Drive, Sharon, Penn. 
Janice Ann Jentz, B.A. '59 and Keith Leslie Bare, B.A. '59, Coon Rapids . 
Gloria Diane Mangold, B.A. '59 and Charle s W. House, Boone. 
Loretta Evans and Lawrence R. Dorhout, D.A. '59, Renwick. 
E leanor Hoffmeyer and Robert Grant Hearst, B.A. '59, 1224 Maplewood Dr. N . W. , 
Cedar Rapids. · 
Faye Beverly Janssen, B.A. '59 and Wayne C. Irelan, 3581 O live Street, De nve r, 
Colorado. 
Karen Kay Kinnick and Richard Merle Henak, B.A. '59, 219 N. McKinley, Muncie, 
Indiana. 
Audrey Mae Thiese, B.A. '59 ancl Kenneth LeRoy Schroeder, 1644 S. 11th Ave. , 
Maywood, Ill. 
Gloria Linn Holland, Elem. '58 and Le:m Robert Tollefson, B.A. '59, 105 E. 21st St., 
Cedar Falls. 
Virginia Ann Hudson, B.A. '58 and Jim Va n Young, S103 Parklawn Apts., 3 W est 
Park Rd., Iowa City. 
Bethel Elaine Klahn, Elem. '58 and George Ru ss, Maquoketa. 
Jeanne Marie Canfield, E lem. '58 and Harry F . Zey, 436 Wellington St., Waterloo. 
Myrna Joanne Tucker, Elem. '58 and Kent Boom, Cedar Falls. 
Marlys Ann O ldfather and Darrell Eugene Breneman, B.A. '58, Wellsburg. 
Joyce Elaine Grandgeorge, B.A. '58 and L yle Kenneth Alberts, B.A. '58, Box 363, 
Algona. 
Nancy Sue Day, B.A. '58 and Gary I. Blain, Route 1, Montezuma. 
Sharol Jean Leeper, E lem . '58 and Gary A ltwegg, Reinbeck. 
Ruth M. Darnauer and Duane Daniel Daggett, B.A. '58, Wellsburg. 
Renita DeLee Lange, E lem. '58 and Larry Pfaff, 3430½ Vv. 63rd St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Charlotte Anne Reysack, B.A. '58 and Dale Brightwell , Chicago. 
Carolynn Lou Timmer, Elem. '58 ancl John Eugene Messer, B.A. '58, Tuscon, A riz. 
Anita Louise Duffield, E lem. '58 and Gustav Lundh, Humboldt. 
Glenace Louise Salasek, Elem. '58 and Richard D. Breed, Marshalltown. 
Karlene Ann Hansen, Elem. '58 and Bruce R. Appelgate, Gilman. 
Sandra Sue Ladehoff, B.A. '58 and J. Marshall Osborn, 510 N . Midvale Blvd., Madison 
5, Wis. 
Mary Nancy Norvell, B.A. '58 and W ill iam C. Ball, Cedar Falls. 
Janyce Kay Goodwin, E lem. '58 ancl Roger D. McGrath, Boulder, Colo. 
Donna Rose Oldenburg, E lem. '58 and Russe ll Knuth, Walnut. 
Margot Gowdy and Roger Lyle Brockmeyer, B.A. '58, West Main, Anamosa. 
Margaret Anne Meyer, B.A. '58 and Lynn L eroy Poppen, 124 Sunset Village, Cedar 
Falls. 
Carmen D. Smith, Elem. '58 and Warren E. Johnson, 2515 O live St., Cedar Falls. 
Margaret Annetta Tyler, Elem. '58 and Donald Welder, 607 E. 1st St., Madrid. 
Martha Grace Smith, B.A. '58 and Darrell Bandy, Keota. 
Betty JoAnn Pecher, Elem. '58 and Arthur E. Uthoff, Jr., Cedar Rapids. 
Doris Marie Niklsen, Elem. '58 and LaVerne Schunning, Avoca. 
Marjorie Mae Mindemann, Elem. '58 and Gordon N . Sundberg. 
Jean Eleanor Weltha, Elem. '58 and Harold D ole, Ames. 
Margaret Mary Kuhn, B.A . '57 and James Nicholas Bentz, B.A. '59, Dubuque. 
Sheryl Ann Moldt, E lem. '57 and Raymond Lee Sloan, B.A. '59, Ilurnside. 










Jean Carolee Lawson, B.A. '58 and James Elliott Brunner, B.A. '57, 324 8th St. Apt. 11, 
Bettendorf. 
Jacqueline Jean Maulson, E lem. '57 and R ichard A. Salome, M.A. '58, 1209¾ College 
St., Cedar Falls. 
Roberta Ann Bradshaw, E lem. '54 and Dean LaVerne Butterfield, M.A. '59, 106 5th 
Ave., Charles City. 
Dixie Faye Laws, E lem. '57 and Eugene Carlson, Pomeroy. 
Mary Ellyn Bahndorf, B.A . '57 and Thomas H. N urre, Lincoln, Nebr. 
Jean Joyce Harwell, E lem. '57 and Charles Merritt, 304 W. Main St., Marengo. 
Carolyn Ann Dougherty, B.A. '57 and J ames Edward A nderson, Davenport. 
Daisy Marie Bonesteel, E lem. '57 and Herbert Roehr, Keystone. 
Mary Ann Galloway, E lem. '57 and David Engle, 1415 W. 31st St., Cedar Falls. 
Louise Ros e Crogveek, E lem. '57 and Donald Burger, La Porte City. 
Marilyn Janice Torneten, E lem. '57 and Richard Lee Formanek, B.A. '57, Fort Dodge. 
Helen Joan Lowry, B.A. '57 and Ernest Spillner, P. 0. Box 1038, Wahiawa, Hawaii. 
Alja Jane Isenhart, E lem. '57 and Jim Rashid, 1011 Woodlawn Drive, Iowa City. 
Phyllis Elaine Anderson, B.A. '57 and Robert L. Carter, Washington. 
Joan Pauline Bell, B.A. '57 and Merlyn J ames Behr, 501 Linn St., Atlantic. 
Kay Merette Detlefsen, E lem. '57 and Herbert William Marske, Durant. 
Kathleen Y evonne Kading, E lem. '57 and J erry Burk , J amica. 
Leona Joyce Morey, E lem. '57 and R ichard Freese, Clarksville. 
Sandra Kay Platner, E lem. '57 and Clyde L. Kramer, 820 Davidson St., E lkader . 
Cheryl Lorraine Bordwell, E lem. '57 and Roger Strohbehn, Washington, D. C. 
Ida Marie Pleggenkuhle, E lem. '57 and H oward Duffy, Waukon. 
Audrey Joyce Clausen, E lem. '57 and T homas L. Kuhl, Reinbeck. 
Janet Louise Koch, Elem. '57 and Charles A. Johnson, 3232 S . 49th St., Milwaukee, 
W isconsin. 
Louise Marie Cockerham, E lem. '56 and Merril D. Cobb, E ldora. 
Patricia Ann Lufkin, Elem. '516 and Bruce J ensvold. 
Judith Ann Krieger, B.A. '56 and John Edward Kane, 849 3rd Ave., S . E., Cedar 
Rapids. 
Rosalee Ann Harbaugh, E lem. '56 and Louis K uhn, Green Acres, Cedar Falls. 
Elizabeth Ann Kahle, B.A. '56 and Richard E. Hanson, 711 Robinwood L ane, 
Hopkins, Minn. 
Rebecca Ann Blessing, E lem. '56 and Don Schmeckpiper, 1725 S. Portland, Minneap-
oli s, Minnesota. 
Joan Charlou Hodson, B.A. '56 and James V\T. Weinberger. 
Anita J ean Parkhurst and Loy Robin Tetzloff, B.A. '56. 
Marilyn Patricia Carter, E lem . '55 and Robert I. Christian, 1201 Oakland Rd. N . E., 
Cedar Rapids. 
Beverly Atkin and Gerald Eugene Fuller, E lem. '55, Omaha, Nebraska. 
Ella Viora Jones, B.A. '55 and James A. Clemon, 502 S. 36th St., Omaha, Nebr. 
E laine Geurkink and Jack Lloyd Wielenga, B.A. '55, Mandaley Apt. 11 , Cedar Falls. 
Louise F itzgerald and Duane George Womboldt, B.A. '55, Forest View Trailer Park, 
Iowa City. 
Lucille Lenius, B.A. '53 and M. M. Rogers, Sumner. 
Norma Ann Steinacker, B.A. '53 and R. C. Bishop, Box 8394, Denver, Colorado. 
Lois June Walther, B.A. '53 and Lawrence G. E lliott, 1430 Cole Apt. 3, San F rancisco, 
California. 
Tan et Rose McCollum and Keith Allen Altemeier, B.A. '52, 605 E lm, Carlisle. 
Marilynn Jo Ann Lighter, Elem. '52 and Ernest L. Damewood, Council Bluffs. 
Joyce Kantzler and John Mayne Longnecker, B.A. '52, Battle Creek, Michigan. 
J oan Ehler Johns, E lem. '51 and Richard Carl , 1319 Lincoln Ave., Harlan. 
Arline Solveig Anderson and Burness Robert Eiler, B.A. '49, Minneapolis, Minn. 
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$3,600 Available for Scholarship 
Graduates of Iowa State Teachers 
College desiring t o do advanced study 
at any college or unive rsi ty w ill be 
given consideration for a Merchant 
Scholarship award if application is 
fil ed prior to March 1. Applications 
will be accepted fo r post doctora l s tudy 
as well as for study toward an ad-
vanced degree. Over $3,000 is avail-
able for the current award provided 
under the will of the late Professor 
Frank I van Merchant and Kate Matil-
da Merchant. Application blanks and 
complete informat ion may be secured 
by w ritin g to Dr. H. VI. Reninger, 
I.S.T.C. 
